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This morning I was incapable of muttering anything intelligible. This is a
normal predawn occurrence for me. Actually, it’s happening now. Around
the house I went like Sputnik, just “dint dint dinting” for several minutes
before the coffee kicked in. My seven-year old daughter Anna happened to
be just waking up and her mother and I started to talk to her about the day
ahead. Anna made a crack about wanting to go back to sleep and for us to
leave her be, and I made the usual joke to the end “Watch it, or I’ll take you
to work with me and let you cook for people.” For some reason this
morning, she thought about the remark and asked if the hospital actually
did offer a take-your-kid-to-work-day and said that it might be nice to go
sometime. I assured her that we recently did start one and that it’s very

well-organized and supervised. The kids learn about hygiene and do medical career related art
projects. They also get a snack, which is a shame, because I certainly don’t. We don’t let them
anywhere near the drugs and no budding Doogie Howser, M.D. has ever performed a procedure.
There are certain places in life just not designed for kids. Like on dad’s lap, radioing instructions to
pilots.

There was an Associated Press story today about an air-traffic controller directing flights out of JFK
New York who has been pulled from duty (along with his supervisor) for letting his son radio simple
messages to outbound pilots. The child was on winter break from school and on the evening of
February 16, his dad brought him to the desk and let the child participate in verbal directions to
waiting flights. Nothing terribly serious and most commands were telegraphed verbatim from father
to son and similarly to the pilots. If you look up the story under Yahoo’s AP headlines for the day,
check out the comments. 588 responses and for the most part they all echo the thought: no harm, no
foul. I’m going to go out on a limb here, however, and say that “no harm” thinking is complete
horseshit. This wasn’t Podunk airport, but international flights leaving New York. God forbid that
hundreds perish while some grade-schooler is squealing “adios amigo!” to pilots. Everybody had a
laugh, the controller will probably get his seat back. All’s well that just goes away. This is no harm
America. As long as nobody gets hurt, everything’s cool. The famous Heene kid went up in a
balloon, after all, and scrambled up the system. His parents were liable for the damage. How is this
any different?

Say Timmy, Ever Seen A Grown Man Land One Of These Things?

Despite my misgivings, I still believe in involving children in the world of
their parents careers. When I was in my twenties, there were several bring-
your-offspring days a year at the Postal facility I worked for. Now that was
scary. Bring your kid to see the Vietnam-era drug addicts and government
employment abusers in action. Those kids probably all became Postal
employees after seeing people do nothing but smoke all day. That said, I
love the idea of my child taking pride in what her grubby old dad does
every day. Let her talk to departing pilots? No sir. Onward and Upward
(without the ground

chatter).http://news.yahoo.com/s/ap/20100303/ap_on_bi_ge/us_child_air_traffic
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